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LEE WILL STAY." SAYS

Strata flalM KvldaBeea to
at Interaai
Make 1 fcelr Tliea-rle'
. .'
less loeloa Ttaable.
'
'

"'

;

The Spanish divers have been work
ine slowlv. They made nothing more
than a supeiflcial examination of the
the Spanish
The Court of Inquiry" Nearly hull. It seems understood
Admiralty Board in official investiga
tion is finding little evidence to give a
Ready to Report Against
plausible support io the theory of aqcl
;

dent

Spain.

.

ARE

UNLUCKY

SPAIN'S 80LD1KK8 LANDED.

Th'7 ara Laaried to tee Number ef t,5M
la itaoa to Mao tba Forts.

Fifteen Hundred Spanish SolHavana, March 7. The "Alfonso
XIII," of the Spanish line, arrived
diers Are Landed in Cuba
Sunday with fifteen hundred soldiers
Beady for VDuty."
from Spain.
,

Whether these soldiers are provided
for the purpose of "subduing the
U. S. IS BUSY RECRUITING Cubans," or for 4efensa of the island
against the United States' Invasion in
case of war. of 'course, cannot be
known.
One of the Final Clashes.
The soldiers undoubtedly will be em
One of the last clashes of thunder" Dloved
to man the forts, however, hod
from the cloudy skies between the in that case they are soldiers of defense
United States and Spain has come. against anticipated American attack.
The Spanish government, Urged on by
TWO BOATS TO CUBA.
the fretful newspapers of that country,
When
she
asked
erred mightily
that
TTIll Send
New Torpedo Boats
General Lee be removed. This un- Spain to Cub In tin
tlis Near Future.
doubtedly is the last straw; the act lost
powerful fiends for peace. The House
Glasgow, March 6. The crews to
of Representatives today was much man the Spanish torpedo boats HOsad"
more ready to consider bills for appro- and "Andez" which are being completed
have arrived. It is
priation for the natioual defense, addi- by the Thompsons,
boats will be comtional regiments of artillery, and unite expected that the
pleted Friday or Saturday when they
on assurance to the President regard- will go to Ferrol, Spain, where" they
will take on board complete armaawnts.
less of party liues.
From Ferrol the "Oaaao" and "Aafiez"
Certainly the storm of bitterness is are
:
;
to sail for Cuba.
raging iovf? and the mighty flames
kindled by this last clash are too great
Aanmnnrtlon.
Spain Buying
on both fides tfflhe1 pending conflict to
London, March 7. Twci separate
be extinguished by any leas agent than commissions of Spainish officers arrived
of awful wsy
last week to purchase ammunition.
Few now can see the signs of possible
Fowvllson's St ataaaeat Curreet.
peace in the horizon of our nation's
ceorge) Helms, the strips carpaater, has
dawning future.. .
a
inspect ion of tba wrack. He was de
tatted to this duty because at Ms perfect efaamU
VOUIi PLAY CERTAIN.
iarty with all portions of the vessel.
M la ndersioaJ that be bas privately
''Ceart of Inquiry Nearly Boded Delibera firmed the statements of Ensign Pawcttaea)
reference to tba present position af tba
'
HaniThat the Disaster WasjDuato i "Maine's" bottom, plates,
and tbasbattereJ
.

'

'

-

Certain.

2,
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Utieourt of Inquiry. 'i- --

.
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'

' Havana, March 7.

Not tnany'-etay- s
.aIll .be
necdY'dfor Captain Sampson and his associates
to conclude the Investigation.

Technical Kvl eoce Strengthens.
' Wrecking companies are making consider
able progress In clearing "away the stebrls
;.hrouta the superstructure.During the .bstnee of the board, tba Naval
etepartaaent divers have been able to extend
their examination et the p ates of the hull, v:
They loond the plates to be twisted as from
a eutslde ejtplaeino Vv"rythBg previously
learned regatdlagthe forward magazine being
Intact and the existence at large quantities of
anexploded sninunitloa has been confirmed
and strenthened.
Without going into minute details. It may be
said that tbe Navy department divers, have
secured much technical evidence from the con
. .
dltloa of the ball.
.'7 Due to Foal y.t
"Tba keel and and Interior tf the wreck
how that the "Maine"' explosion was das to
"
:
foul play.
,
.
to
From Port Starboard. .
Havana, March 7. The starboard
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turret of the "Maine" is found to have
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Tlte War Between Casta ltlca and Nloara- eua Is Waxing- Very Warm.
;
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liioa troops.

to fit both
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MllindsofNativeProduce

Grain and Wool Bags, oY-'vS'T;y'"'V- ;
V vSAgricultural Implements,
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ITALIAN DUELING.

CORRESPONDENTS IMPRISONED.

Will Be Re Two members ,of tt Chawbel"
Thirteen Impritooed-Othe- rt
qf Deputies
l
turn a to ll Ft WIU 0 hH '
Meet. I' poo tho
of Honor ; ?

EUd, :"

and One U!ee.

Havana March 7. In addition to
Henri Laine, the American correspond-ent,VVicenPardo Puarez, the editor
of La Eepvblka, and eleven others have
been arrested, making thirteen in all.
All are in cells at Cabanas Fortress.
Henri Laine Will be sent north oil
Wednesday. It Is officially stated, from
an American sourpe, that two or more
American eorrespondeuts will be required to return to the United- States
at the same time.
The prisoners are charged with conspiracy. In fill eighteen re implicated-Kleveu- ,
it is said, will be sent out of the
country and seven to the Isle of Pines.
te

Receipts

Center St.,

Felice

1
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D. T'.lHOSkiNS, Treaa.

Paid up capital, $30,000. -
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YA3riisoTOJJ, - Match 7
Harlan delivered an opinion today in,
Nebraska the maximum freight rate v)
case. He held th it the Nebraska law (
was contrary
Uth amendment, ' : i
)
in that it authorized the taking of
property ' without dtle process of law (

,

r
;wc:respcctrujly request a; call.. '
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imum freight rates law and favorable J
lo tbe railroads.
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this-'iocality-
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comever, offered to the public of
prising- the latest Novelties, in Dress Silks,
"Ladies Dress Skirts, 'Silk and' Wash' Waist,
Dress Goods, Ginghams,1 Percales and Wash
Fabrics, in fact everything heeded for Ladies
and. Gents Avcar.. Our "prices ' are very low and

()

'

re now receiving and placing in order the
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e. rosenvald .& son.

Sole Agent&for Bush's Patent Kid Gloves.
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OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Hire

POWOa CO., Ntw

"

:

- V
Save your earnings' 'by depositing; thVm': in the tiAS VioAS Sivihos
H .
ill hrlnvlrnii an inenmf" "KverV dollar Sftvei is tWO OOlUtM
hir
lh
maite!'1- - Ko deposits received of less than $1. Interestpaid'pn-Bdeposits of
'
'.i'.and'bvew-v.s; .
;'-.,,',

East Las Vegas

-
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opinion sflirmed tho opinion f rtf. tfiB)',s
(Mrcuit Court 'ot' Appeals for the Eighth ( )
Circuit, which ws against tlje mass .
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THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANKS

,

HgNitr GoKB, Pres,.'
H. W. Kelly, Vice PreW

R ROSElSrWALD & SON

'
J

.
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'
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D. T. HOSKINS;' Cashier.,.,
p, b. JANUARY, Assistant Cashien
.
"iWISTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
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a
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A Court

e.
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seld
sloclts today, not only on complications
between tne United States and Spam,
but on apprehensions of trouble be
tween England, France, Russia, and
Spain, and general embroilment of nil
the powers, The ecene on the floor
was exciting, but no panic ensued.
Tho nnpn nnr hroolr ana vorv viAartt
a torrent; of offering f V
. IT ...
ml.l.k
wiiivh nv&o bM
ocjiu iui auy M.I.
titling ,.fiimru g w
Metropolitun Street Railway dropped i
8 pojnls like a plummet, prices on sugar
werij ait iuo waj- uown to oj points ftr
uoiow nvturuay s. - ijosses or z to a per
cent. were Jthowu throughout the list,
bonas betpg as much affected as stocks.
:
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New Turk Change pRuIoed.
March 7. Traders
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ROVM. MK1KS

President.
JL. CUNNINGHAM,
"FRANK SPRINGER,

.RO.OOO
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New York.
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Manuel Cavolitti, poot, dramatist,
publicist and a well known Radical
member ot the Chamber of Deputies
for Corte Olona, was killed in a duel
with swords wlih Signpr Maoola, member of the Chamber of Deputies and
' i
editor of GaKttta ii'Ye&eita.Theenaounter was the outcome .of a
nress Dolemic in the rolumnn of thn
Milan Rrttiln. anil tho fimttin nz Vm,in

"fl
H w ?
V"
kacwa. Actwpi esis snow i gene ana,
'
tbird farther tfcaa aay otber brand.
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Capital Paid in

-

A large assortruent of ents larliesj'- -r
misses', children's and youths'
03 hand. Kepairihg neatly done

Fi-li-

WUt Be

J

National BbBV

ztxel

OF LAS VEGAS

r

i
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SacOND-HAN-

VOIK.

i

The-lett-

:

cents lower;

VOOL;1 HIDES & PELTS !T
MO-"- i
T - DEALERS IN lM ,jy:r-':

.;

bpeves 83 BOtofiO; cows and heifers,
4,40; Tesaa Steers, S3.I J4.35;
.tn.ers Slid feeders, S3.50Q4. 60.
Sheep. Heceipts, 2tM)00; weak; to 10
lower; natives 83.104.60: westerns,
13.6004.60 .lambs, ?4'.25560,

IZ W?f
MAXWELL TIMCER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM HER." CO., Springer, N. M.
CO., Alagdalcna, N.M.
C2CKER-BLACKWE-

10

S. E. MARKLE, pphviD.

li&ria between Nicaragua and Costa

over the . improper distribution ,. of
American thflrityi ant Sdfflrei, iemt
that liaraar Is a warm Mend of Lee s
and feels that trie American government, in its inactivity regarding Cuban
affair,, ignored all consular reports and
tbat consuls, to all intents and purposes, are useless as channels of infor'
mation.
. i
quiet, generally

STEARNS, The Grocor

Kiw Youk. March 7 Advices from
San Jose, Costa Itica, via Punta Arenas,
says mat a report nas reached thucapl- tol that an encoimter has taken place
on tne irontier in the neighborhood of

CO.

Chicago, March 7 Cattle

Fiuo ,Xjyple'9 Sc
Large Hams pcrlb 10c

Bombay. March' 7.( The. situation
here Is grave. There is extreme unrest
-The Nation's Bl Stan in Wasftlneton Ta'hv
;" 'NS Mexico
among the natives who are incensed at Albuqcerqub,
Over the lorllnitlous of the Adin"- - ' the plague measures..- These measures- f-.
wound their religious susceptibilities
isi ration. '., ."
arktlfc
wfrwfcalVnVwVaBatsa,
Id addition, the plasue authorities are rath
1
pm$:.-:X- l
st
with tho city corpora
Washington,' March 7Thera 'was lionloggerheads
which stopped the. supplies
rjf
-a cohf ercence last evening at the resi money.
dence of Senator - Hoar which was
aaa
j
,
:
PANIC ON CH4NGK, j,
attended by the members of the cabi
Opposite the Depot, '?',. i
net, senators, and representatives
Some of, those Known to te present Tht English Ftoelc
Exchange Effected by
ana Aiger;
were secretaries
Cuban Crlatvami Threats of Kusslaa. "
Secretary of
Judge Day, Assistant'
War In tha. i sat.
State; Sen tor Allis nand RepresentaShave, lOc. HairCut,
DemSome
tives Dingley and Cannon..
London, "March ",. A state of semi- ocrats were present. Assurances were
T. C. WOOD LAN I, Prop.
on-Stock Exchange
given the representativt s of the admin- panic prevailed
tbe
owinir
to
the
throughout
morning
amount
of funds
istration that any
deemed Bece.sary would be provided Cuban crisis. There are also grave
of a war with Russia in the far
to
F. H-- . SCIIULTZ
by Congress
put the government in fears dear
'rqfmey, and the near approach
a state of defense and the ad ml istra- - east,
tion would be backed up in, anything 6f i a settlement. Spanish securities
were almost flat.
V
HCLIiSiVE
necessary. -

Nkw York, March

22,000,

35f4

8 lbs

WAB CONrtLKKXCE.

MASOS1G TEMPLE Scovel, the WorlcTt correspondent, says
tbat Walter B. Barker, consul at Sagua
la Grande for the United States, has re
signed.. It is alleged in Spanish ct. cles
that Barter s resignation is on account
of friction with Consul General Lee

.

2vDozr$shEgg3

PRESIDENT IN TKK FIKLD.

du.u.

LAS VEG 5 AND ALBUQUERQUE.

.COMPANY,

51bs)';i;i6

'

3

.

Butter,'

s

;f

YOUMANS

GROSS, BLACKVELL &
INCORPORATED "at
WHOLESALE : friERCIIAfJTS

'

Shady Brook Creamery.

(Although the name of the foreign
power Is Isept a secret, itjs generally
understood that tbe plans and estimatt-win eventually lind their way to Kus
sia.. This is more readily apparent In
view of the fait that all signs on the
European horizon point conclusively to
war neiweeu japan and Russia in tbe
near future.

"

It can be stated on the highest au
thority that the attitude of Speaker
me other Republican
llsed and
leaders, who songht to keep down the
been
' Jingo' spirit in the House, has
misunderstood by the public. .
Tbelr purpose in delaying aotion on
bill creating two additional regl
the
'
In
of
All
Men's
Hits
and
We carry tbe lareest stock
lbs eHy
Cap)
meets of artillery was to prevent, ss far
tbe latest styles In Shape gad Colorant lb lowest prices.. Bee (be
as D08sibie. an? undue alarm.
Republican leaders in the House
have elven the administration asgur
KAksas CiTT.March 7 . -'- Cattle. Re.
ances that any emergency action which
7.000; best steady, others weak ;
to
ceipts
he
deemed
necessary
may
uphold
the dionlty of the country " will ' .be Texas steers, 63.504.85; Texas cows.
S3.OO04.15: native steers, 84.0005 40
promptly ratified.
native cows and heifers, 82 25450;
stackers and feeders, 3.i)08ft5.50;bulls,
A CUBAN CONSUL RESIGNS.
r
$2.504 2S. - - .4,000;
.rH--.?i'weak; Iambs,
Jteceipta,
Sheep.
Be Resigns on Account of the Fall ore of he 9i.a5D.ao; muttons,
Government to llceognlse Consular
SOLE AGENTS FOtt THIS CELEBRATED HAT,
Beports.
.

MANZANARES

BRlDOB STREET

Bosnian Secrets. I

nineiy-,ningrears.-

To Prevent Jingoism.

Spring Styles

,

Interest paid on time deposits.
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23.

THE 5P0RLEDER PQOT & SHOE CO.,

t

-
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jo

64;
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,,)4ccoiis received subject to check.
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states that President
YQUH8 AWKILO
Washington, 11 arch. 7. The. Can'. Iglesiss, of Costa Itica, has gone into rEsiiNG,
ruts
Adjusting and
noa bill was the outcome of the Con- the Jield in person, and General Anreto
a.. .
Bide
East
Kei'l'g
will
CoaglVi'sve.,
be
(Estrada
command.
the
probably
at
White
House
e
ference held t the
Bp.
aliy.
which Mr. Cannon, Secretary Long. er ol the Nicaraguan army.
LAS VEGAS, N. m;"
Mr. Dingley, Senators Allison ' itnrK
China and Kussla Friendly.
' ..
catalogue, witn
Grosvenor were present.
HEULtw, March 7. The TitoeMatt
The situation Was copsidered
Tjaue
from
IVktn saving
dispatch'
"deemed imperfftiv publishes
Jf!f t Iiut
that Chiuav has agreed to tease Port
tfew arid leettemjjihflr
tbat an Immense appropriation oi in.s Arthur aiid TavLienirWah
.
I'sirabl-in:l-- W
plants, Imjjs,
character should be made at once to ror
;
national
tne
The
for
defense.
prepare
'
-bill vru, prooaoiy oe presemea to tne
VI. t GL'W W inoia.- fV" si.-:-.
House tomorrow. Two Democrats.
WRITE FOR A COPY
(Jones of Virginia and Cox of Tennesr Extreme rtlnsatlsfartion Autoiig- - the Xa-see) spoke against the bill w hich passed
dlaue'oVtr Plague Measures Uakes
.
WllUOUt U1VIBIOU.
.
the Situation Grave. ; .
,

.

:M-

J,;

r
Marinirte Harring,

v
portions.
nans and estimates, it Is said, are
being drawn up for the consideration
of a foreign power and include a first
class ship yard, such as operated by
Cramps, besides several battleships and
,
cruisers.

7.

eJ
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fr

JOSHUA' S. RAYNOLDS. President. ' t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
"
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier..

L.H.Hofmeister BROWWE?

-

..

"

;'

1

Chairman
Hull, of the military committee of the
House, movimi Uie passage, under suspensions of ruls, of tne Haw ley bill,
regimeots of
creating two- additional
artillery.
The debate of the artillery bill developed
nothing exciting, but there was a grea
outburst of enthusiasm when Mr. Hay,
(UemVa.l declared that lie stood ready
to vote fur the measure in view of the
emergency which confronted the coun,.-.vV,...
try.
"- fSO.OOO.OOO
for Katlonaal toefene.
Wasuinoton, March 7. Chairman
Cannon, of the appropriations committer today introduced a bill entitled
"Making Appropriations for the. National Lefeiitte." It is hs follows:
"That ihere is Lereby appropriated
oat Of any money in the treasury, n ot
otherwise appropriated, for the national
defense and for each and every pur- P08 connected therewith, to be
at the discretion of the Presi
r ?
dent, t50.ooo.ooa"
It was referred to the committee on
V
appropriations.
,'
Oataome of a Conference, t. r ;

Leo.
A veaterdav's tslegram frem Madrid
tkat the withdrawal ef Counsel don-er-a!
Lea at Havana was tesjuested by the
Spaalsb uvamment. It sayei
Madkid, March 6. Senor. Gullod

been blown clear of the ship.
The turret now lies upturned on its
side and Sunk deep, in mud. Its pres. "Maine."
.
Intonso Kxeltaneut in the House.
ent position is regarded as one more Captain Magee, it Is said, refused to
proof of the tremendous force of the let bis men convey tbe bodies,. as re
Washington, March 7 Sentiment
explosion exerted ir. the direction from covered from the' wreck, to the dead at the Capitol today, especially on the
eviThis is strong
port to starboard.
barge, a few hundred' yards away, House
side, was unanimous in support
dence.'-.
v asserting that -the contract did not.:call of
"
the action of the President in desuch
for
.
duty.;Kecral
;
v,
lnjr.
v
Buy
clining to reoall Consul Lee,
Washington, March 7. The Navy
Tbe immense gravity of tbe situa
Money- Market.";"
department today began recruiting . Nbw Yokk, March B. Money oh call, tion seemed to impress the members
the "Columbia" and "Minnmen
.
at
per cent. Prime profoundly.
eapolis," now at League Island navy bomiaally
ait
in
to
united
without
party
regard
mercantile
cent
;
paper,
per
yards without waiting for. authority
corftmeadiug the President's Urm stand.
Silver,
lead, 3.60.
trom Congnss. ,
r
was
the unanimous desire expressed
. Uopper lo?4.
",.
In support of any measures that he
may deem necessary.

'

""

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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4 JOHK Wj iOttARS,

twfiile Fhh,
Codfish,

V

,
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Artillery Addl Ions.

Washington, March
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Smoked Halibut,
Smoked Sturgeon,
'
Mackerell, '
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National
Bank.
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Play Is Now Absolutely

Reg-irne-

without ADVER- - 3
3
TISINO, and th Wisest
WwU

During Lent.

The Ciamp'e Have a Daik Secret
-- The Kuasi ns are
Planning
forNation&1
,50,000,000
buttJIuna and Russia are yet
Defense.
Spain Repents.
Friendly War Between jCosta
CUBAN INDEPENDENCE Rica and Kicaragua Waxes Hot
POOLE & WESTERM AN f - H
BUT FJLAMES of WAR BLAZE
Tho Plac-uin Tndia-PaDealers In
.
:..'
WABniKQTON, March 7. Represen
on 'ChaDgo in England,
The Tide of Public Inclination tative Norton, of Ohio, today intro
Choice - Beef and Mutton
for War Cecomes a Flood and duced In the House a resolution Which
for Itorope. .
Ships,
',' Lamb, .Teal, Pojk,' Harus)scon, 'f - '
was referred to tbe committee ob rules,
Comet Beetlonguef,
7.
.,
March
The
Philadelphia.,
Parties Unite for War.
and
aside
next
Tuesday
Friday
setting
for tbe consideration of the joint res North American says: The Cramp Ship
olutlon to recognize the
is on the eve of securing
Game? Wab and Oysters in teasbn.
THE HOUSE VOTES FOR WAR of the Jtepublie oi cuoa. independence aDnilding yard
foreign contract of sensational pro Poultry

-

!- -

cf Cuba to bs
Uhcuzzzd Tomorrow and
Friday. Two new
of Artillery.

,

Wise Merchant

NO. 101

1

ARE DARK

nsr-i- ic

President McKinley Refuses to
Withdraw General Lee and

Spanish minister of foreign affairs, re
cently intimated to United Minister
Woodfcrd that the Spanish govern
ment desired the recall from Havana
of Consul General Lee and that Ameri
can war ships which have been deslg.
nated to convey supplies to Cub tor
the relief of the suifWe-ithere should
be replaced by merchant vessels, in
order to deprive the ussistnnee sent to
thjr recoiicentrados of an official cbarsc
v.
ter
,
-3r woodrord cabled the re- jl
tbe Washington government,
qnet
..tea reiusinsr to recall uenerai
wnica
Lee in U.e present circumstances or to
countermand the tiruers for the dispatch ef the war vessels, making the
represenUtion that the war vessels ara
not oghting ships;
a' a
,i.
pe!n Withdraws liar Bamaad.
March
Washington,
Spain has
withdrawn request for recall of Consul
General Lee.., It is believed that the
Incident Is ' practically closed. Tbe
withdrawal came today in the shape of
m omcs;s communication irom Minis,
ter Woodford. It is stated that the request was never put in the shape of a d
ouaditloa ef tbe ship's
tBoodbnt wa merely a soggeatlw.oQJ
" Eeu
Uif DHriot Spain mod wben she found it
;
isolator." tmatavana.. t - would
not be - pleasantly received bv
Washington, Match 7. Tiie Navy this country she promptly retteded.
department announced this afternoon
!
that the cruiser "Montgomery would
President Will not Consider It
relieve the dispatch boat VFern'at
March 7. A spokes
Washington,
Havana and that the Fern. would
carry provisions and relief supplies- - to man for the President said today that
Matanzas and Sngua. This is under- he had nothing to tdd.to the statement
stood to be satisfactory to the ' Spanish made by Assistant Secretary of State
governments .
;
:K Day! as follows: V
The President will not consider the
Carry Provisions .o the TJ. S. Fleet
of General Lee. He has borne.
Ket West, Fla., March 7. The recall
himself throughout this crisis with.
Mallory line steamer "Alamo," arrived
here this morning from New Ybrk judgement, fidelity, and courage to the
with a curco of ammunition for the rresiaems enure sausiacuon..
"As to the supplies for the relief of
United States neet, me greater pars oi
which is inteuded for the cruiser Cuban people,' all arrangements have
"
been mtde to carry the consignment
"Cincinnati."
;
from Key West by one of the naval
which ever may be' most
vessels,
ROW BETWEEN OFFIOKflSt
adapted for the purpose, to Matanzas
and Sagua.
Cnp'aln Sampson discharges the "Right
What Lee Says, t
Arm" because IU Captain Would not.
ilAYANA March 7. General Fite- Bemove the Dead Sailara.
,
hugh Lee, Consul General of the
TtAVATiAv March'7.-T- he
setvlces of United States, was questioned today
the. wrecking tue."HiKht Arm" have regarding Spain's demand for his rebeen dispensed with, owitur to a disa' call, said: "I shall continue to 'do my
greement between Captain Magee, of duty which IS to guard Aniericau
4
that craft, and Captain Sigsbee, of the interests.".
.
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March

1898

b Arbor day In the

11th

southern part of the Territory.
Hon. J. Leaht, of Baton, as The
Optic predicted, has been appointed
attorney for the district comprising
.Union and Colfax counties.
TnE Optic had overlooked the fact
that the contest of a year's duration in
the matter of moving the county seat
ot Colfax county from. Springer to
,
.ntVlnil 111
In f Q UA. v.
dhh ueeu dciwcu
natnn
i.'vi nf
The county commissioners
Baton.
issued official Droclamation to that
.
.
effect on Feb. 23rd. ,
the
hits
Thk Suraniro Dtmotrat
bull's eye, when it says:
1

I

The standing objection to New Mexico's
admission as a state is (on tbe surface)
tbs ignorance of her masse. Accepting
thi declaration, in all Its sincerity, let
congress pass Delegate Fergussou'.s land
bill setting apart for educational purposes
th Vmnunt of land OEUallr given tbe
'
tatt a.

If the court of inquiry.in the"Maine"
disaster case, can manage to postpone
theirreport a little longer, there will be
no need of a report at all .: rerhaps
Senator Hannft may find it advisable
to irive the court a life commission of
examination; Then the nationalad-rnlnlstratlwill have gooa excuse for
1U policy ol maBteriy inactivity
on

The Salt Lake Tribune, Judge Good
win's able Republican" paper, thus tfunig
ud the oresent condition of the war
problem:
uewiuiud
ids sitaauuu .i.. tuui
strained that something will soon bave to

ba done. With tbe high officers there
making threats and with the paper of old
Bnain trtinz to provoke a war, it will be a
miracle if tbe ooncluilon I very much
',
..
longer postponed.

In speaking

of1.

Thousand are Trying It.
In order to prove ths great merit of
I0J1E MANUFACTURE.
Ely's UvanjJlaithe most tifaotlf e curt
A Brave "talus' Dlvar.-- I
1.
Line
While exploring the wreck of the for Catairb and Cold in Head, we bsvs
rfonest Lrsbor,' $c, Clirar
Maine." Chief Gunner's Mate Johti prepared a generous trial sis for 10 cent.
Bast hack service in ' tin city.
..j,tlv....i5E, Ii......i, FLLjIiij,." ttSIL!
Olsen, of the U. S, 8. "Iowa" bad one of Get it of your druggist or esd 10 cents to
ELY BR03., 60 Warren St., N. Y. City.
Jocksy
the most thrilling experiences that a
Club,"
5c
Cigar
diver has ever been called upon to meet. I suffjrd from oatarrb ot the worst kind Meets all trains. Calls promptly
iri the Gty
"Bicycb,
5c Cigar finest line cf Cooking end Keating Stoves
a. companion was tending tbe air ever sites a boy, and I never hoped for
Office
attended.
L.
If.
Sheet
at
and
ics
and
was
lien
Stat
lifeline, lie
Cooky's
pump
heavy
stepping cure, bu; Ely' Cream Balm seems to do
Sheep Tanks, Smoke
15c Cigar
carefully forward in the most broken even that. Many acquaintance havs used
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubkt,. .
Bold by every dealer In La Vrgaa.
alable. and twisted part of the wreck. Sud- it with excellent
Livery
Y
remits.
Ostrum,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.
ABE TMK BK8T.
p-fllhdenly the life line was dropped down 45 Warren
Ave., Cuicsgo, III.
into the water. Tbe attendants worked
: V
:
EAST
'
SIXTH STREET,
'.''- Wholesale dealers:
Ai, w. M
PBACTICAl
.
with might and main to recover It. and Ely's Cream Blm is tbe acknowledged
UOiWSCe)JUB
cure for catarrh and contains no Cocains,
finally were rewarded with success.
B. MAOKEL,
last Las Veicae, H.aj.- When the diver shot ud. he made a mercury nor any injurious drug. Pries Ia addlUoa to
Old and Nkw low.
strict
florae
giving
attention to
brave remark that might well might 90 cents. At druggists or by mail.
OLD RELIABLE INSURANCE AGENCY
shoeing, orandlng irons and ail kinds of general
make him famous. He said:
wood
work
DiacKsmuaini;
prompUy attended
Well, almost any American navv
Free et Charge to Sutlerers.
to. Bstlafactton guaranteed.
"
diver would be knocked off bis feet Cat this out and take It to
Manufacturer.
dreg-giyonr
Browne
A
Shop
opposite
lianzaaares
Co. "
runuing into such a thing; but you bet
PI.AZA,.
and get a sample bottle free cf Dr.
Las Vezas. N. M
i. wouian i lei it Kiu me."
King's New OUcovery, for Consumption,
Couxha and Cxlds. They do not ask you
K. HART1M. . ;i , J. If. D. HOWARD.
to buy before trying. Thl will snow yon
FOB LlBEKfY'S L.OVE.
Secu res-Prot- ection
Insures Security
tbe great merits of this trnly wondei ful
Insurance
&
acshow
can
snd
what
be
In-"- V
remedy,
yon
Captain Qrt Is Sentenced fur Fll.bastcrtnx complished by the
Protects Indemnity
'
Wholesale and Retail
regular site bottle. This
Expeditions to Cabs,
Contractorj and Buildars.
is no experiment, and would be disastrous
; Hold.
demnifies Anchors C
to tbe proprietors, did they not know it
.
Flans and 'Sneclncationa rumf.M
The following correspondence came would Invariably cure. Many of tbe best
to patron . Shop next door to
are nowruslng it in tbelr practo The Optic, and it tells a sad tale pnysiciins
Houghton's ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTEDtice with great result, and are relying on
u.iu ..id o 1,1 r
Cash Assets.
Location.
fniLADELPHiA, March 5. A good is m most severe.casrs. It Is guaranteed
Nam of Coaapaay.
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Fet.
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Hartford.
Ca.
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u, 080, Coo
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iSio
Marl
ford.
week.
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Hartford
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Successor
Every
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Co.
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Wall Paper,. Paper Hanging Paini
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Aa Extra Twinge.
out a Cuban expedition on the "Laur-ada,- "
ftianzanaies Ave, E. Las Vejrits, N. M
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Lendoa
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When tbe weather get oold and damp.
Uv.
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Uvtrpssl.
especially as there aro circum
(object to rheumatic attacks expect
1845
stances surrounding the case which person
Royal.
Liverpool.
7,400,200
an extra twinge or tneir om complaint
tend to make it a peculiarly pithetic There is one way to prevent this, viz.: by
North British and Mar.
London.
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3,397.013
8
one. The "patriotic Cubans." at
; CONTRACTOR
whose taking in advance a short courS9 nf
& BUILDER
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Scot
and
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Cubans for carrying on the guerilla blood cleansed rf this acid poison in ad
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Equitable
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New Ytrk.
warfare, abandoned Captain llart to vance ot tbe rough weather season, and
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Total amount of aMts
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The Albuquerque Democrat recalls
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vial. Hold by Murpbey-Va- n
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fetten Drug
of
costs
bis
in
defense
court
federal
mu.
the
iianu ana latest magazines
history, when If, refers to the fact that and his later appeal to the federal court Co.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
,1
. J and. periodicals on file.
the "VirginiUB" was seized on October of appeals . Captain Hart is a widower
;
An Excellent Opportunity '
Cigars,
of those on witn a daughter just entering upon For any person dirlng to eneane in the
31, 1873, and fifty-sevBeer
Milwaukee
on
draught.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. ;
board were murdered' by Spaniards. woman's estate .and a younger hotel business can be bad by calling on Mrs.
irOTnfTT 1
an DenniB, at the Park bouse. Las Vegas hot
been
Elegant club rooms and
who
lies
Mora would have .been murdered had daughter
llE
Hard table in connection.
she is comoiitrr
Invalid for years.
Ex Postmaster springs. Owing to
not the captain of the British man-- o'
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General John Wanamaker, who was in pelled to sacrifice tbe contents ot this hoJive.ything-first-clas- s
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tel,
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war stopped the slaughter by threaten court when sentence was pronounced,
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so profoundly affected by the kitchen
ing to bombard Santiago de Cuba. was
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to tbe present time
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else
little
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been
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Give
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days.
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They are now talking of com Barker,
Wxth strdet, second door north of San HIgnel
of Beulah, N.M
J. T. FOSHA(; Proprietor.
-1900 lbs. 1418 days.
1 88 lb.
Sujsex
;
the ordinance for the Blake, Henry E. B:alre,U
bining
against
.....
...
uanit.
K.
MiKUBL
Grades or Crosse 2140 lbs 1318 day 1.62 lbs purpose of testing its
Otero,
Register.
constitutionality,
M 4d.
V
Average weight of all

WHO DECLARES WART ,
A great many people 'uose voices are
raised in favor of hostilities with Spain
suppose that the power of declaring
war is vested in me iTesiuent oi mo
United States. Not , says the Albu- querque Citizen. This important function is given by our constitution to
congress. In section eight of that doc
ument is found the grant: "The con
gress shall have powsr to declare war,
grant letters of mark and reprisal, and
make rules concerning captures on lana
and water."
If an act declaring war against Spain
were passed by the senate and house of
representatives, it would have to be
submitted, like other acts, to President
McKinley. lie would either sign or
veto it. In case he returned this act to
ilie house in which it originated,
his . objections
with
together
become
only
thereto, it could
operative by receiving a two thirds
vote of each house.- - It is to be pre
sumed, however, on so vital an oc-cassion as a question of peace or war,
all partisan and personal feeling at
Washington would be subjected to a
strict and lofty sense of public duty,
that both houses and the executive
would present a united front, and that
any declaration vf war which should
pass the senate and house of represents
stives, would meet - with the hearty
approval of President McKinley. .
The Mexican war started off without
a declaration of war in the strict sense
of the term, congress merely declaring
that a stale of wsr already existed,
after the battles of Palo Alto ana
Hesaca de la Palma had already been
fought on our side of the Rio Grande.

Judge Thos. Smith,

late Chief Justice of this Territory, but
at present in California, the Darning
Headlight kindly and truly says:
-

Hod. Thos. Smith, tbe retiring Cblet
Justice of New Mexico, was given a banquet by the members of the bar of Las

Vegas and vicinity. It wa a well deserved
compliment to an honest and capable
jurist, who bag at all time sought to enforce tbe law and uphold order and rUht.
Jodge Btnitb deserves well of the, people
of New Mexico.
The time for shooting game, according to law, including quail, grouse,

prairie chicken, pheasant, wild turkey
and partridge expired the first of
March. Any person violating the law,
aays the Silver City Enterprise, will toe
fined, a sum not less than $25 nor more
thau 8100 and imprisonment In the
county jail for a period of not less than
thirty days or more than sixty. The
law permitting tbe killing of deer and
antelope is only operative during the
months of September, October and
November, and includes such deer and
antelope ss hv horns.
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three-year-old- s,

age, 1341
'
,
gain per day, 1.56 lbs.
for fifteen years: . T
Av. wt. A v. age. Gain day,
Shorthorns.... 1765 lbs. 078 days. 1.81 lbs
1012 lbs. 096 days. 1.65 lbs.
Herefords
..1819 lbs. 992 days. 1 8J'lb,
Angus
1735 lbs. 003 days. 191 lbs,
Sussex..
Grades or Crosses 1703 lbs 066 days 1 88 lb
of
Average weight ot all
all breeds, 1761 lbs. ; average age, 908 days
av. rage gain per day, 1 81 lbs.
for fifteen years: ,:.
yearlings
v '
Av. wt. Av. age. Gain day.
Shorthorns.... 1389 lbs. 650 days., I 14 lbs.
13381b. 685diys. 1.98 lbs.
Hereford.
.,..1413 lbs. 618 days. 2.28 lbs.
Angus.
Suss-- x
........1264 lbs. 632 day. 8.00 lbs.
Grades or Crosses 1474 lbs. 673 days 2.19 lb
Average weight of ail yearling of all
breeds, 1376 lbs.; average age, 652 day;
...o--'
gain per day, 2.12 lbs.
The weight of the heaviest Shorthorns
and their gains,.-peday were:
2400 lb ; gaio, 175
lbs.;
20451b. gain, S 03 lbs.; yearlings, 1620 lbs; gain, 2 51 lbs.
Heaviest' Hereford shown and their
2300 lbs. ;
gain per day:
r
gain, l.e3 lb. ;
olds, 1940 lbs. ;
gin. 180 lbs.; yearlings, 1545 lbs.; gsin.
;

'

r

Three-year-ol-

s,

JOHN HILL,:

A Friendly Spaniard Predicted.'

of all breeds, 2088 lbs. ; average

"Send the 'Maine' away! For God's
sake send the 'Maine' away!" said an
COSTBACTOB JiJ BDILBIB
elderly Spaniard to the American con
suKgeneral in solemn earnest warning
every day of the week before the dis
Manof aotorer ot '
AND
aster,, In every visit he fairly begged
that tne warship be sent away.
";
Sash ai.J Doors,
The consulate officials thought him
'
V
r
orazy then, but now they are making
Mouldings,
a vain search for him. Since the New Buggios and Carriages, New
Scroll
Sawing,
"Maine" explosion he has been missing
stock of horses, burros; prices to
"..
and Matching
Surfacing
and is nowhere to be found.
careful
suit the times;
drivers;

Hot

Springs

Livery

..;:

Ths Coming Womsa
Who goes to the club while her husband
tends ibe baby, aa well a tbe good ol d
fashioned woman wbo look afttr bis
home, will both at time get run down in
health. They will be tr ubled with loos of
appetite, headaches, sleeplessness, faint
lng or dizzy spells, Tbe most wonderful
remedy for these women Is Eleetrlo Bitters
Thousand of sufferers from Lame Back
and Weak Kidneys rise up and call it
blesBed. It is tbe meaiclne for women.
Female complaints snd Nervous troubles
at ail kinds are soon relieved by the use nt
Eleotrio Bitters, Delieete women should
keep tbis remedy on band to bnild up tbe
system. Only fifty oents per bottle. For
Fetteo Drug Co ,
sals by Murphey-Vaana Browne X aunzanare) uo.

saddle horses and pack" animals
for camping parties. Call on or
.address
;

FLOOD,N. If.

ISAAC)

La Vecas lint

8lng,

Tonsorial Parlor,

Jl

Center St., Eact Las Vrgns.

Toree-year-old- s,

Where trie blood loses its

...

intense red grows thin and
watery, as in anemia, there is
a constant feelinsr of exhaus- ..tion, a lack of energy vitality
ana tne spirits depressed.

Heaviest Sussex shown and tbslr gains
1970
per day: Three year-old- ,
lb.; gala,

lb. ;

lb.; yearling,

1735

lbs.;gin,

1 91

lbs.; gain, 2.0.1 lb.
Heaviest Grades and Crosses shown and
their gains per
dy:
2370 lbs.; gaio, 169
lbs.;
2048 lb.; gain, 194
lbs.; yearlings, 1640
Ids. ; gain, 2.60 lbs.
Tbe average percentages of dressed to
gros weight of all steer of all breeds
winning first prize in' the dressed carcass
class to and including tbs year 1894 were:
68 03
Average for all
percent; average for all
67 CS per cent ;
average for all yearling,
66 05 per cent.
Combined average for all dressed steera, jg
all ares, all years 67 37 per cent, r ,
a
1400

f

Scott's Emulsion I

Three-yearold-

,

Harness, Saddles

SKw VtX. '

The

European

Plan $i. op. Per Day,

When You Visit St. Louis Stop

Street Cars Direct to Hptrt.

Tted,
J. (i.

I

O. JB,
and foath Thursday
nDatt, S tti.h t.iu
brji,U

J.

itton.

street.

Invited

in- -

J cm if nv,
Kxaited Rali.

'

re 'y.

I. o. o,

LAS

nnrdlaM

M

t.

meet evor
ball, Slxtl
evening
All visiting brethren are ccrdtaii'
to attemd.
W.U. KlRKPA l k,H. Gr.
ovay.
KtaKPATHiCK, Cemetery Trustee

VKQA8 LODGB No.

at theiri,

Its Icp
anb I.lricoiu

Uor. JIanranarc9

best place in

Afiue line of homemade Wrappers,
Dressing Sacks,
Aprons, etc.

at

Robt. L.
Real

;

Etc.,

the

Groceries

Prices To

Ave.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private .
at Reason- - .
"r Telephones
able Rates.
.,
';

:

SOLE

"

!

,

cod-liv- er

4

4

4

'

Lots From ;$I(K);up
AGENT ot the Hill. iu .:

.'.Town Co, addition and the' EI dp-- v
rudo Town Co. lower, addition..
Reskiences, Busiuess Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

4

,

"$f

one-ha-

lieu-tena- ut

Apples for Sale
'

-

(:

Stoves, Cutlery,

to

pic-rilc-

Visiting compnnlons fraternal
O. L. UlEOOKT, K. H. P
InviteJ.
H. BotTHBtsTKB, Sec.

Attentlou.

l.

Las Vsira Oomrtianrtsry No, 4. HSKrmin.
oommonlcatton , sncond
montb
Visiting Knights cordially
ooami' ,,..a. , .
John kill, tl.C
t,. H. HOFKSIBTUa. Rao.

lf

Rssrrtlar

ealtu-oomtnanioatloa

seoond aad fonrt

Mas. O. U. SroHLKDitR, VTortny Matron.

Mrs. Km BitSKDiOT, Treasurer.
AH visiting brother and sistars cordlnll
Heo.
inviUd,
Misj Ulng4s

US

VFOAR. N M

HHCKS

To any part of the city and special
trips, at all hours leave your ordt
Vith
.
JOHN BOOTil,
;

Stonerpad'g Lirery Stable.

call

M.,

(East Side).

s,

"

:

3-jBW-

IS.

103 Manzanarfifl Ave.,

Ias

East

Las Vepas, N. M.

.Telephone

Yegas, N. M.

Ort

;.

.STORE
DEPOT
DRUG;'
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap.
Et-Fine-

Cigars

.

:

N."

GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty,
Iron arid. Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fjt-- .,
Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
tings, Bathtubs,-BoilerJ
always on hand. GIVE US

B

.

;"

REED Sc
THOMASmOSS,

.

.

-

Defend tbe Roialana.
General Karel, late of the United States
diplomatic service in Russia, gave a very
Interesting lrc.ure on the S.beriao qoet-tiu- n
at the Montezuma last nlgbt Interspersed with the lecture, were recitation
by Miss Norris, of Kentucky, and Ills
Harris, lottructor in elocution at the
hotel. Dr. Jones also amused the guest
with bis rendition of the song, 'The Wild
AH druggists; 50c. and Si.oo.
Man from Borneo."
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
. General Karel is thoroughly
acqnalnted
with the Siberian question, having bad an
excellent opportunity for Investigating
WHY
the features cf Bussian life and character, . Will you pay Jft.for, an art Wo when vou
find something in house
can
alirwys
nearly
and the poverouintal provisions requisite hold furniobmt WHS. etove., furniture in
to meet tbs existing demands.
th
fact, evervtiiine for less than
cost, at S. KauiTman's second hands store
old town, three do ira east of the potofflce
The, German Emperor's fifth
Oscar, will be appointed a
To Core Constipation Forover,
in the navy and in the army on
Take Carnrcts Candy Catlnrtlfc lOcorSte.
his tenth birthday, on July g7.
U U V. V. lull 10 cure, arugisu rcfuuii money

j
t

M tSefc'i

.

1

i

AGLNT.

j

I

Las Vegas,
,

KXOHANGlC RATC8
J. I..L
of
Oil with Hypo- OKFICE: $36 per Annum.
W.
IlEtiILJSNCfi! SIS per Annum.
phosphites of Lime and Soda $
MONTEZUMA
IiODGK
is peculiarly adapted to correct
MO.2d.
Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
mosttn
CJEKESMIAIi LRiaaB-tasrel- ar
EAST LAS V3GAS
this condition. .The
N M
SecondITaes'liy evjalaK of ejali naont
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
at
F.
nan.
O.
I.
O.
oiL emulsified to an exquisite ;
. W
Hlirn.TOH.Praa.
21 Boor, Duncan opera bouse, B. La Vegan
R.J.
r
.4.4
. B. BosisatRT, .Sec 'f.
imeness, enters tne Diood direct
and feeds its every corpuscle, u
Sole agent for
'
A. O. sj. W.
restoring; the natural color and
rasat
en
ane
No.s,
DIAMOJn'LOGB evenings eaan month id
giving vitality to the whole
Majestic Steel Ranges. . "
Wyman Block, Dooglas avenue. Vis! tint
he
ars cnrdiallvtnvitnd.
brsanrea
7
J.. In any desired quantity. Car- i
system,
hypophosphltes
'
CThe Bast In tbe World.)'
'
V load lots a specialty; alao is
J. M. D. Howard, M. W.
'
2 reach- - tne brain and nervi
" ,'t
Hbo. WNOKits, Eeoorder.
barrels year old cider vinegar
A. J. .Wxstz. Financier.
centres and add their strength
'
Address EDWAKD MILLER.
Ltc. Pi
HtVMic ill
K.
emng and beneficial effect. I
A. B". A A. M.
2 If the roses have left your
Chapman Ijodsre, No; s, meets first ant
third Thnmtly evenings of eaci month, If
cheeks, if you are
tbe Masonic temriie. visiting brethren ar
Mount-ai- n
Parties going
PLUMBING.
traternallv Icvltsd.
m tain ana cxnausico i rom over"
W. Ward, W. Mv
George
2 work, or if ape is beeinnino- s,
resorts or
O. H. Sporletlor, 6eo.
will
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty
to tell use SCOTT'S Emul- Vegas Viosni artu tnapter, No. 8. Oenpral Job Woi nana on
Ls
d sion.
Short notice find it to their interest td
Regular convocation, first Monday in oacl
Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt
Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emuliion.
month.
Cod-liv- er

g

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works.

Ross,

Estate;

JMSUHANOE

Co.

mind.-Nothin-

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY

.

IV1.

laundry, thVcare and bother are your.
A good laundry takes ibis nff of your
is too much trouble for
us, It it pleases bur customers. .
.

.

MnwuBHsamMBssMBms
Telephone

lie

;

City to buy your

".

Broadw y and Walnut.

isuciiirrijs&i.
B. P.
EBT3 first, thld
s
111 evemnzs
lode roo'n. VL-- ng

f

poor laaodrv od
one Is careful
that
is
good laabdry
and tbe other is not." Ia every tot of
laundry work there is a certain atpodnt
of care and bother, if you go to a poor
!? between a

"

VfliS

. .

The T)iiftj$ngei.

Xlaxiiiig: Mill
AST LAI

A., TJ & S.' P. Watch Inspector

ft

ST. JAMES HOTEL

s,

2.11 lbs.

WM. MALBOEUF,

and Offise Corner of Blanchard street and
Brand avenue.!

Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.

iX

'The East Fida Jeweler."

!

RATES: $2. PER DAY

Thin Blood I

QUeaviest Angus ibown and their gains
2410
per day:
lb.;
1995 lbs.;
gain, 1 69 lbs ; two year-del?aio, 1.85 lbs.; yearlings, 1495 lbs.; gsin,

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

St. James Hotel,

n

2 26 lbs.

.

ST. LOUIS.

ilf

Special rats by the week oi' month' for
table board, witb or without room.

.

-

jjeed Stable,

two-yea-

1.41

H. H Hankins,

Coantfy,

.

day

SpMngenioni

Red

'

firaf'-'priz-

y

The

-

:

S

REACni-

SCHMIDT.-

1

cei-.-

.

Tnree-year-old-

TnE Cerrilios lietfister ' is authority for
the statement that the Cerrilios Coal
llaiiroad company, the Cerrilios Coal
company and tbe Cerrilios Mercantile
company, forraerly.krowu as the Madrid Mercantile company, have declined
to pay the interest on the school bonds
issued to build the public school boild-in- g
in Cerrilios. The amount of bonds
is about $8,000 and the annual interest
is 430.' The corporations named were
formerly included in precinct 7 (Cerrilios) but later precinct 19 was formed
and the property of thess corporations
was included in the Territory of the
latter precinct. And now the corporations have decided, that they can repudiate the . debt which was created
while'their property was in precinct 7.
ONE VIEW OK THIS MATTER.
In commenting on the assertion of
Governor Otero's organ, that many
removals from office will be made by
the executive, he going as far in that
direction as the- - law will allow, the
Socorro Advertiser rises to remark3' that
as far as the removals are concerned the
Adtettiter does not care how far he goes,
as he' "will only establish a precedent to
be followed by the Democratic governor who will occupy the palace at
Santa Te shortly af'.er March 4, 1900,
tut as lor Improving the service, that is
in the mind s eve.
The Xdtert iter is in favor of allowing
the vlctjr the full enjoyment of the
poils Belonging to all political offices
and believes that no wrong has been
committed when possession is taken
although the public tervice is often the
sufferer thereby. If the people do not
want the worst of it, that paper adds,
they should not vote the Kepubiican

THE

;

I

st

the City

Compounded.
Prescriptions Accurately
KasC XM Tmii. It. M.

fANDV. CMIIARTIC

at COOLEY'S; Bridge

St. for

livery:

rates-Fin- e

Dp. B. JI. Bannfiolm's.
AND SCHOOL

Callsss

...v
j CUMCOUSTJPATiOn

PrEpjfstaj

FOR CHILDREN.

TMs school aft'ords the people of Las Vegas and surrounding country the eppor-tuni- iy
of giving the children a thorough
education in the English branches, German
and the classics. 2)-m- s moderate.
Or. B. A. BONNHEIM, Us Yega. N. M,

its.nst'

torsrs wi?reo'fon(lpHoii. CiSMrpts ar theliSesl Init-or srinf.bat am
natural results. txn4
tif. vmr sr fhirsio.
Ail. STERLING ItKXKDT
miml. fn.,rftnrlork. si r

"rtTnTiTT F ffTITrlWTTI'n

wwliliiribl Utiiliflnlwui;

rithand Wn1H frw.

4

:

EE ST AVAILABLE COPY

!iu

cf

Ci3i::Gns.

--

' Thate i Sd Jt
world equal
VVtbts
th

Ut

happiaei
motherhood.

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
In New1 Mexico and the

U

A woman's health

her dearest

Good look,
good times, happi- ness, love and in
continuance, depend
on ner ncaitn. Altha lick
most all-o-

Contiguous Territory.

f

ness of women it

ALBUQUERQUE,

Foulki, of Gallup, t'

W. E.

traceable directly or
Indirect! to gome deranirement ot the or
distinctly feminine. Troubles of this
rim
kind are often neglected because a very nat
ural and proper modesty keeps women away
afninatioa and local treatment is generally
Dr. Pierce's
a nseleas as it is common.
Favorite Prescription will do more for then
than qq doctors in loo. It will do more than
the hundredth doctor can unless he pre
scribes it X Is a nrescriDtlon of Dr. K. V,
Pierce's, who for 30 years has been chief
consulting physician or the World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel,, at Buffalo, N. Y,
Send n
stain pt to cover cost of man.
trig m(r, and get nt great book. Toe reopte'i
BsainKmaca)saicaiAaviwr,aMMM9ra

much

esteemed pastor of tht Metbodist Episcopal church, with his little son, arrived
la the city Friday night. The reverend
gentleman is here Ut attend the church
conference to convene in this city this
week.
Judge Emery, the veteran irrigation
who is
'agitator, of Lawrence, Kan.,
well known in this city, is on his way
! home
from a trip to California ana
v .Mexico in the interest
of "international
;
irrigation,
The Indians were to have shown
cause Saturday why the temporary iu.
junction restraining them from interfering with the agents Of the Albuquerque Land & Irrigation company should
bot be made permanent The matter
was adjourned until today. Keill li.
Field appears for the Indians and Jndge
Collier and E, V. Dooson for the canal
company
The guards turned Out in large num
bers to drill Friday night. The possibility of a war gives new impulse to
the boys, and they are showing great
eagerness to iearu tha new tactics, in
which they are maklug good progress,
Miss Ethel McCtoud. who was in
jued a few days ago by the falling of
Her noise, rat up for a lew moments
Friday, for the flrst time since the uc
,

:

orient.

Mrs. Salszar Otero died 'Friday,
aged sixty three years, and was buried
Saturday forenobn. She came here
with her husband from Los Luuas
short time ago.
B, G. Adams, of Las Vegas: la in
the city for the first time.
A. A Keen received a telegram
Saturday morning from kis wife an
nouncing the death of J. A. Wisner,
latiter of Airs. Jieen, at Hot springs,
Air. Keen has received no
Ark.
further information in regard to the
death and burial.
K

,-

SOCORRO.

,

V

J.J.

one-ce-

'

..

.

;

Sarsaparilla

.

ivw r:ii
rius

IS

SKIN-TORTURE-

SILVER CITT.

.."

4.--

aaat-boaa-d,

.

If

D

A. J. Loomis, proprietor of the
Fugle, spent tbe past week in the city.
He returned to Santa Fe, Wednesday.
Mrs. Loomis will go to Santa Fe to.
morrow, where the family will reside
In the future.
CO. Bell, the well known attorneys And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath'
returned from Dawson City, Klondike, withCirnocEASoAFiulaslnstesppllcat'oa
lust Saturday. He is carryings broken of Cdtiuuea (ointment), the great skis ors.
'
CtmouBA. Remedies afford instant relief,
finger in a sling as a reminiscence of
di
torturing,
the trip. He says the Klondike isnOt and point to a speedy euro of burn
Ing, bleed-inall that fancy paints it, and that there
Ogurlng, humiliating, itching,
crnsteil, scaly skin and scalp humors,
are more opportunities lying around
loose in Grant county than any place ' with loss of hair, when all else fails.akb Cum. ,
SnMtiroiir'wtthworl4. r(7rt.S puo
hehasvi8lted during his year of ab
Com-- . Sleemiw.. Il.l,m.
BaUo, fts
Uov w Ciu
srnce from Silver City.. Mr. Bell will ;
as4 nlr TIutlflM by
make this place his permanent abode
SCALP
SKIN
CUT1CUKA SOAP.
and again engage in the practice of his
., ..; .7.
'..,'
profession.
The New Mestco Mattress Pjtory,
J. L. Whit ton has taken charge of the Moklne
over mattresses and .upholster
Eagle as local editor and business ing, tewing and IsyiuR carpets,
furniture
....
manager.
wore
prices
rspairirg. at reasoname
at J uter book's
-

Wast-bouc-

a

a

ire,

isl
nid

'Tjuder Jnanngement H, Liobes &

The University of Calcutta' is said to
be the unrest educational corporation
fn the world. Every year it examines
over 10,000 students.
y r

;

,

i.

guaranteed.

Shop

Normal school.
E. G. F. Uebrick and II. S. Comer poetbe
returned oauiruuy irom a nusiiipss trip
The inroad
to El i'aso. Mr. Uebrick seems to have
Of disease are
ained sufficient information from C.
mora s'ea)thy
fi. Eddy to assure him that tbe railroad
W and fatal tbsa
cr.tEBrtATE0
will build to White Oaks.
tbosa of ths
but it
Bud Merritt is prospecting for water
taken in ti )t j
on the plains northeast of lied Lake. If
he finds water he will probably locate a
HBALTK
sheep ranch out there.
IS SECUBKD
S.
.
8. P. C. Langston and P: Tate res
T CSINO
turned Thursday from a search for
ft
The
Bitters
horse thieves. The thieves seemed to
have iiRed good judgement iri the selecas
would
tion of horses that
carry them
A CURATIVE
out of the country far ahead of the

i"

s'im

officers.

""
W. II. Wilton telegraphed his wife
on Thursday that he would reach home
in a few days from tbe x aqui mining
;:
country,
Mrs. Harry Crawford and Miss May
returned from a lengthy visit to south
em California last Sunday morning.
Hon. Pedro Perea and Hon. .Solomon Luna, who lead the 1 action opposed to the Albuquerque ditch scheme,
were in San Antonio ca Thursday
such residents as feel they
would be injured by the diversion of
more river water at points north of
them.
HAN

MArtCIAL.

Electric

Co

PAKLOK BAEBKE SHOP,

Sent Tebatro

Spit sad Slacks tumt Ufe Atra f.
V6 Quit tobacco dflslly snd forever, be mag
take
aetlc, full of life, nerve and vi.-uthe wonder-workethat makes weak men
ctroug. Alt druggists, 50e or II. Cuteguai-antoed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chlcaco or Kew York.

Fitter5

'

or AUi Stomach & lint
Troubus;

IN SANTA FE.

w

1st Floor

$2.50 pr

s

.

day

Como, Wis.,
'
Jan. 10, 1898.

Eyannis, Nebr,
Jan. 2, 1898.

I regard

-

1or

all others.

J.

;

.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weah
strong, blood pure. tOc.tl. All druggist.

WHOLESALB

AND RETAIL

-

Oils

Glass

O

A.

Romero

fe

I). R. KOA1EKO.

for
,

,

BAR

RATHBUN SHOE CO.,

t If

For low rates and information regarding the resources" of
.this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter- .
.
. '
est to the public, apply to
'

,

...

:

The St. Louis Republic recontly made
rangements; with tbe cable companies,
of
whereby direct news, from all sectlousnow
It
(he oivilized world,
prints njope autbentto foreigd news than
eep
any other paper, and cpntlBHS' t
Its record for publishing all tbehQms
Tbaoutlpok for tbe year Is on pf big
news BVBQts, fast succeeding each other,
nd they will bo highly interestipg to ays
ryooa. The price ot the titpublio daily is
or 11.80 for tbrea moothi,
Ittsyesr,
Tha TuHet
Hepublio will remain
same one dollar year, by mail twios.
W--

Bridge Street,

JiiJJJU

WSbip

t;

,

-

,,-

IJAPTIST CHURCH.
Rr. Wm. Pbakgs, Pastor.

1

A strange item in the liisbop Burton these services.
church accounts for last year is; "To
killing worms in the bust of John Wes- jyETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
ley, 15 shillings,.
Rsv. John F. Kklloqo, Pastor,
K

fifty-fou-

Vlyer

Friedman

&

W

M JU AiUU.

Fe
Route.

East?
W.

J. BLACK, G. P A.,
Topeka,

C. F. JONES, Agent,
,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Kan.

In the Foremost Ranks
'

.

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

satisfaction the rider al
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap.
......
plication. lo
i,
.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Jiunders, 72 to 70 w. Jackson tiouievard, uuhjauu. ILL.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M
.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

at as reasonable and mtde known on application. Excellent service. Tablt
supplied with the best of everything In the market.

J. B. MACKEL,
:

--

v

DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

r .ljmooo bores

11

ir

m

Umz

MRS. R. FLINT,

Proprietress,
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
P"

Home For

Sale.1?.."-"- '
rRUIT-GROWIN-

the

-

r

one-hal-

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
Bfcit Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, "opposite Masonic Temple,
.

Chaff in &and Duncan,
Stable
Hoe ctcjttinrters fox Rcmoli.i3txn.
Also koej) iu sto k a Inrpn asHort- meni 01 w;iaons, nuiuiiuiiii cur- riages, road wnguiis, surreys and

,

NEW MLXICO

' ,

UUgglQS.

Fine teams, and careful dnvers,
furnished. Kates on liverv teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas;

Agua Pura Company
V

.

.

WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

General Broker,

pufc-t-

Sale

Liverv, Feed

t

LAS VEGAS

KotaL-fljLiOLix- t

ALFRED DUVAL,. Prop'r.

AND

M0-DA- 8

meals patronize the

first-clas- s

Arcade

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

.

JN JU

Santa

For

sold. 800,000 wires twr-v- e Its power to destroy the desire for tobacco In any
ManT satn ID DOnlidB In Id dav, und It n.MH
IB ue KresuHbUBrva
IB lue WUI
to make uewak impotent man stiufi.Tlcoions and maxnetlo. Just trr a box. Ton will be .10
ihted. we expect von to believe, what we
4 an re Is absolately unaranteed br dniKirista evern
Si bare. Send lor oor booklet "Don tTObaooot
t ana Bmoke Vonr Ufe A way," written gaaaataatvu,
VO
free sample. AiWreT H E S'l KlLiaAOJK.-'ii'Jblluo or ficw
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m Pi Baching
HIMDALLi. Depot
iStore.
eU1AlttU BT K.
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:16 ImQ
p.m. All are cordially Invited to attend

...

I

You
Going

..

Las Vegas, N.M.

ar-

as,

v

E

"

Preacbing at , II a.'m,and .8 p.m :' Ban- day school at 0:45 a.m. J Society of Christ
...
;..
ian ICftdeavor at 7 pm.
t All people are cordially' welcomed. .
gtrnngers and sojourners are invited to

'

.

.

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent,

11

'1

Rector.

Sunday schonl at 10 a. n. ; Morning pray
er at 11a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial loTttatlm is eztendxd to 11.

r

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
.
.

..

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Bklbt,

,.

the "CARLISLE."

WT

KgT. Qxo.

'

-

.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

OtflOl,
BiM'sMdok, 9af La vHm, H. If.

gT.

''

.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
I.

W, G, GREENLEAFJ

all points: north, south, east and west, '
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on

Romero, Are

'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

CIIURCn DIRECTORY.

;."'..

.

Q

icnj

je

ods Delivered Fraa In tba City.

KOM.FUU.

CHRISOPERA

TTOBNKTS-AT-LA-

"

''
'"'
"
Manager.
'T'HK Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
1
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now .
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really
satisfactory
V
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the
manager.

.

A

.A

,f

Territory.'

card in eflecr, January 31, ;8q7, (Central Time):- - Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving. at Roswell," N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. - Leave RoswHl daily1 at 12:30 p. ni., arriving at

HARD AND SOFT COAI.

Winter ef RosfS
France proposes to go it alone. :M. And orange blossoms in delightful south-er- a
school at 9:45 a. m
,
Preaching
ordered
the
been
r
has
by
gov
tours atSunday
Chaplain California.
11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
Only
Board
davernment to- omit the . legend "l)ieu swsy by ths California Limited Ban ta Fa meeting;
and Room f s and $6 per Week,
7
Rates.
Even$i.2S
Epwnrth league at p.m. i
protege la France" from" the edge of Route.
ing service at 8 p.m.
the coins he is engraving. The motto
pastor and members extend to all
The climate,! old in Siberia In win- tbeTba
has been u ed ever since Napoleon
welcome of this oburcb, and will be A
Mae
are
and
summers
' ter, but the
to see yon at its services; .
,
Bonaparte became Consul. .
Southern Siberia is much such a coun- Pleased
Located near FARMINGTON, San "Juttn County, New Mex-ic- o,
as
M.
i
E. CHURCH.
try the Dakotas.
This Is Tonr Oppoit unity.
section
in the
On receipt of tea cents, cash or stamps, a
Rby. Q. W. ToLSOJf, Pastor.
It consists Of 7K acres TUere ar two houses, o i of ttiem contalmnx thr-- e rooms;
gaoerous sample will be mailrd of tha most
wlt.li t'O wood cellars; an oroitird ot all KtnU of fruit su inter ana
the tlier tour,
Preachinr at 8 D.m.: Sunday school at
popular Catarrh and ' IJey Foyer Curs
crab apple', plumj, eprloots, praclies,(ooteberrles,
winter ar pie-- , pears,
clirrl9,
,
r
3;S0 p,m. Tba pastor and congregatloa la- iasphe-rlpsalfalfa, to Plenty of wat-j- Ifor IrrlMMtlnn. Tile yard Is Set
Currants,
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-stat- e
to
vm
su.
all
at
tt Is Indeed an tie Io ns Id e'er.r pirclcular,
out
and
of
to
all
kinds
sli.ubberjr
, 109 A III W. eth St., Kanaaa City. Mo.
j
the great merits of too remedy.
f
Tlif1 pruperiy will be sold for tSt 7(M),
down, the balance ou time.
Over S4
WA regular graduate in wiedKine.
M JNTKriOKE.
LonnsBCRG.
Address
for
JNaREQATiCN
ELY BROTHERS,
Optio
partliiulars.
ihs
12
i
fan?
practice
Cairu;.
the
one
for
a
York
I
66 Warren St., New
City.
Last week was lucky
THicLnisTtwioa. Tii a tos ost loniTin,
Rbt. Dk. Bonnbsik, Rabbi.
editors
AsrtiorfErt"nV ttin Kinln trt tnst
girls. Three of them tocaught
Great
Falls, Mont ,
Rev. John Iteid.Jr
j
stul
Jtcrvoui
Chronic,
Dlsesftco,
bo
congratuSeminal
for husbands. Those
Services every rriday at 8 p.m., and Bat.
nkiKi
(nlht Iiihcd
ncommended Ely's Cream Ba!m to me. I
iai m;oitur
iuis oi cyuai Kwr,
lated are Mrs. Gordon Pearc. whose
nrday morning a' 10 o'rlnrk.
Nrvou leblHtv. etc Curps BQapftn.
is a posi
his
"It
statement,
emphasize
the
Cn
of
is
Albuquerque
tppd or monev
new lmabHod
t liar(?c low.
ThiXlwnd of etmpn ciirfd. ,Hier?arv
cure forottarrb if used as'direeted."
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
iBURCHor OUR LADY ff SOHHrt S.
r
jumnernt. Mrs. Frank Wyncoop, who tive
o Wme lotl from bu.p(!t.
tt a dis.
sspL
iCffft'j'v,
'
Hernia.
-W.
niaad
Central
Francis
Fastor
tbe
ef
Cattle Raphes, Horses and Sheep, Real Ustate, etc.
Rev.
tanc trpatKd by mail snd expreM. !hii(i:?m1s sent
Poole,
captured the editor
Fastor.
H.
James
Dkfouki,
here free from tuo or brcskntte. An and VRT Ekv.
sarv
and Mrs. V. IS. Keney, wimso uubuiiu jes. cburca, Helena, aioni.
isswTitwae sr(j tunnm&ut. Stttte rm:r (;;uie snd tteni
ACllIAS RABBTBOLl.J, AsBjatfUt.
Rsv,
tonni. CimsMmihm ti'ut, rmitatiit'tit
mit '
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
U e.iitor of the SolomonviHe BulUUa. , F!j.,g CrPatn ni4.m , the rcknovrledRod tor
w
A IIOOK for both sexes, 64
lliutiniud, n.
mass at 1:h0 o'clock a.m. High office business. Titles-secureFirst
under tlie United States land laws.
la pUin envelope (or 6 cru-- In ilanms, t ij
It is expected that the new Christianwo cnr8 for oatarrn 4nd eoDtains uo mercury iealrd
l t SI ATI V. mast at 10 a.m.; Huodsy school, at 8 p.m.;
,i o'tlre. A p. niive rure for J?
to
ui
SNj t.ir stir
il'H ifcwwritt wnl not eure or Imp,
Chiircn will 0
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or
Price,
1
dry
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i
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injurious
servi;
p.m.
livening
j
dr dija'.e-- l soo-- time neat wat&.
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and Annexes
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM O. REIO,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. il.
LONU at JrOitT

Butkien's Amies Salrt
Ths Best Balvk In the world for 6nts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin JEruptUns, and' ' post-- ,
lively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
Price 25 cents per box
money refunded.
For sale by Murphev-VaPetteu Drnp
,.
Co., and Browue & Mansanares.

A

'

Mountain House

Teat Baths. Hospital, Mon- n i - .i 3 tt. .....
TIn.nA.
,

'

,

HARD WARE?; Paints,
XMBEJt
and

Uma No. 60.

;

"

.

Springs Baths,

"--

A. WEST0VER.

IN

DEALER

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,"

.

The tall hat worn by men flrst ap
peared in France nearly 500 years ago.

Mineral

'

.

.... .:,

(Successor to Coors Eros.)

1

COUN6BIXOB AT tAW
ATTOBNBY AND
Union block. Sixth atraat.
Bast Las Vegas; . M.

ooea

'Jinin ininri

Pecos Valley, Railway.

FRANK SPRINGES

rift Cnt.

'

cine on the market,
having used it for
15 years.

.G-..COOE- S

I,

Last year the French consumed over
20,000 tons of tobacco.

Montezuma and Cottages.

PISO'S

Physicians and Sartreong.
South Side Plaza
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
most popular Catarrh and HayJver Cura
SI. B. BSalPWITH,
Cream lialm; aunioient to aemon-- s
(ly's
Irate the great merits of the remedy.
EOSWILL
SBTSIOUSf ANU 8OBSR05.
R.M.
HjI 56BROTHERS,
Yarren Bt., Kew York City.
Attorneyg-at-lia- w.
Bsv. John Keid, Jr., of 0retTa11a,51on,,
.
B, BTJKKBR,
WILLIAM
recommetided Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
A TTORNB-ATLW. 114 8I3f TH 8T.,
a
is
Vlt
his
posistatement,
Can ampbasiss
over Ban Miguel National tauk. East
tive cure for catarrh if used aadirectey'--Ba.;
Las Vegas, N. M.
Francis W. pools, Pastor CwtraiPres.
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Church, Helena. Mont
t
Private club rooms in connection
COUNSELLOR AT
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged ATTOEKEV ANP
New
Las
Mezioo.
Vegas,
cure for catarrh and contains so mercury
avenue, east of San Mieuel
nor any Injurious drag. Price, 60 cents.
National Bank. - - - - - v.

irtr

"The Best Cough Medicine."

!

.

Carriage land

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION asfthe
best Cough medi-

lrt4T
aiutijc ii ci qc r ai;
Beit Cuugh Syrup, Titstoa OomO. Use
to lime, ttoin or drutrgiets.

'

.

Special attention given to

I

SKCUN1HNO

W. MKRBDITH JOHSS.
BWfllWRlSB
AKD flOTTNTT
Office, room 1, City Hall.

.

,!

CITT
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
seneroua aamnla will be mailed of ths

West End of Bridge,

A HEALTH RKsnRT

CERRILLOS

County Surveyor.

B.

Las Yegas Hot Soriiws. N. M.
w.....
CJ '

-;

,

wos. 7,8,

snd (rencral hlarksmitbini;.
All work
done anil satiafaction enaranteed promptls

.

Baa at

t""i

to

$2

Rates,

.

rlt

Center Street, , , .
'
.",."
O. L. Gregory, prrp.
Oniv skilled workmen emnlorad.
Bat
and eold baths In oonnaction.

metals were known. Now there are
51,30 of which have been discovered
.
within the present century.

HI

IMxiost Hotel

Light

Room

Dining

Keduccr rates so families and parti
f four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
trains. 26o J'irpt-clas- s
in every particular, intrni location and headquarters for
jt guu, l'rop.
r lv
mining nieu auu cuuiineruiai travelers.

jr

8iMIQUBL NATIONAL,
Four hundred years ago oniy seven
Sixth stroel and Oranfl ammn

i

Elevator

;.

Barber sbona.

1

,

THE

Baths Free
to Guests

lllKKirrirY'

BUNINKSH

1

.

"

Proof

GO.

130

'

',

Steam NeatJ

post St., San Fraaciaea, Car;
Agencies in principal c . ies of the world

vimcesi

il.

.

THE

jtsmoTts Plmplei, curaa Hfrsdsehs, Oyspapslg
Castlmssss. 26 cts. s box at ilrugjl.lj or br
MmnlM
address Or. Botanko
Phil. Pa.

'

is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passenirers for'
Caliente can .eave 8anU Fe at 11:15 a. ra., and reach Olo Caliente at
. 6Ojo
p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
..
Culieute, 7.

Mrs C. REYNOLDS.

jtjsperhaps not generally known
that the defurige of Pekin i still largely
intrusted to men armed only with bows
;
JpBEBByTERlAff UHUHOlt.
place, and arrows.
:
H
Ret. Nobmas Bkinnbr, Paator.
;
News Bervlca eatendad

;.

AVIHTK OAKS.

Fm

beyond

EXPLORATION

N.-

"

Ml

Secure Passage Now

ALASKA

Ojo Caliente, Taos County,
''''--

;

Santa Fe

Fare 1300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
and freight 10 ots. pound , 20 to 28 days.
Bend for maps; Pamphlets free.

rlLL5

,

'

'.
This resort

Claire Hotel

CAPACITY LIMITED

.

or "JustDont
Peel WeU." w
nwi v osi mo a nne

P. O. Address,. Douglas
Ave , Las Vegas, N. M,

DAWSON; CITY
-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

The.

,. I would not be
ALL, WATER ROUTE without PISO'S
CURE for CONDIRECT TO
SUMPTION for any
thing. For a bad
Cough or Cold it is

selves

Bios.

PETER ROTH

for sale by

llon-dav-

Gold Fields.

world, ami Invaluable for rheumatism, lame
back,' sprsios snd bruises. Be ready for
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. O,
Uoodali, JJepDl Drug store.

--

'

Mqn-dsys-

".uniiiiiijvrii5

-

Father.'Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
Fo clieap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, cairn and placid
By chasing out the "XJric Acid."
Good for

.

The Tehuelches as they call them
eastern
of southern
and
Patagonia, are the tallest human beings
in tbe World, tbe men averaging but
slightly lesi than six feet, while in
dividuals of four to six inches above
that mark are not uncommon; t

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are locited in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles wet of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa ie, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on tha Denver it Kio Grande railway, from which point a .
daily line of stages run to the Springs. Tha temperature of thesa
waters Is from 80 decrees to 122 degrees.
The gases are earbonio. Alti- - "
tnde, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful tba year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.84 grains of alkaline salts to the frallon: beinr '
"
" wuriu.- - ids emcat;v or tnese'
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, 'Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion. Malaria. RriKht's Disease of the Kidneva. Hvnhilitin nA M.nn.i
Bnecuons, ocronua, t atarrh, J.a tirippe, ali Female complaints, etc., ete.
Hoard, ixlging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by tha .
month, tot further particulars address

-

Macbeth Water;

Sparkle! Sparkle!

(HOT SPRIXG3.)

THESE

IlflllOllllDSflfiluSIOlHiraElf

isMloidiie

ork

DJQ CRLIEMTE.

CURES

,

omaifo

99

MINERAL
WATER
Santa Fe Time Table.

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The Intense itchiest andsmartincr. Inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly aJlared
t
waet soma
by applying Chamberlain's Jtye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases Ka.t. Pass arrive 19.45 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
nave neen permanently cured bv it. it No. IT rasa, arrive M
I p.
is equally efficient for itching piles and
T:
an.
SSIreitM .!.,......, ... a Tavonte remedy for sore nipples .
BAaraovn.
bites
frost
hands,
chilblains,
chapped
n a. as rasa, arrive S:OS a, . Dap. Sill a. m.
and chronic sore eyes. 3d cts. per buz. Mo. S Pass, antva a. at. Dep.
a. m
Ho. M might. ..
MOia,,
x Dr. Cody's
Condition Powders, are
CaliforalaUmited"
Ko. 4,
just what a horse needs when in bad
Wedaeadat sad Satardays, arrive
condition. Tonic, blood partner and
s.
ho. t,
depart (.03 p. ra.
vermunge.
They are not food on
Wadaesdars sad Fridars,arrlve 7:10 a. mn
medicine and the est in use to pat 1
horse in prime condition. Price 23 depart 7:18 a. B.
No. IS I Denver train ; TXo. I Is Calif orals and
sents per rcage.
o. 17 ths Mexico train ;
.
'
Baata Pa hraaeh trains coaaect with Nos. 1, t,
Klingenberg am Main, in Franeonla,
as s result of the municipality en 4 a, IT aid ti.
gaging in business has no taxes to pay
11UT HPHtNOS UltANCH.
and distributes profits to the individual
II :00 a as. Ar Hot
Ms
Vegas
l.y
Sprints 9 :89 a. m
runs
citizens. The town
terra cotta LviuVaaaTl:S0m.
m
Ar Hot Kntlnn
on
which last year, Lv Las Teeas 1:10 a m. Ar Uot Snrlnira 1:40 n m
works, the profits
town
after the
expenses had been paid
T Las Vegas 1:04 p m. Ar Hot Springs
:1S p m
were uu.uuu marss.
&:
Lv Las
m
Hot
Salt-lthen-

MAG BETH

6

The oldest banknote probably in ex
lsience is pieserveo in tbe Asiatic Mu
Seum, Sjtv Petersburg.
It dates from
the year 15U9 B. C , and bears the name
of tbe Imperial bank, date and number
of issue, signature of a mandarin, and
contains a list or me punishments in
dieted for forgery of notes. This relic
is probably written, for printing from
Vegas IMpm.lr
p
Springs
wooden tablets is said to have been
There Is no rmdicloe in tha wnrld equal Lv Bat Sprints t:40 a m. Ar Laa Vrcaa 10:10 a m
Introduced in China in the year 160 A
to (Jbaroherlain's Cough Remedy for ths Lv Bet
IS: 16 nt.'Ar Las
13.45 m
cure ot throat and lung diseases. This Is a L,r uat Springs x:io pf Ar'Las Vegas 1:40 p m
p
Vegas
tsot that has been proven In numberless LvUat Kprmgs 1:40 a.
p m. Ar Laa Vegas 4:10 p m
Springs
, cases. Her Is sample of thousands of
The Best Advic ,
Lv
SiSO
Hot
1:00
Las
Ar
p at,
Vegas
Springs
pm
received: "I have tried Chamber
Wo can give you when yon have Im- letters
Iain's Conga Remedy while suffering from
pure blood and are afflicted with
severe throat trouble, ana lonnd Imtne- Bos. 1 aad i, PsclSe and AUaollc express, have
scrofula, rheumatism, neuralgia,' C- Hate and effective relief. I can nnhmltat Pullman palace drawing-rooears, tourist
W.
Whit, sleeping ears snd eoacbea betweea Chicago and
atarrh or any blood disease, is to take --nalv recommend It" ErxjiR
ZMOBi. Editor Grand River (Ky.) Herald
Los Angeles, San Diego and Baa Francisco, and
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One Truo 'or
sale at K. D. Qoodall, depot drug store. No-'- 17
s
and SS have Pullman palace ears and
Blood Purifier. This medicine cures
when all others fail to do any good.
The Russian government has decided eoacbea betweea Chicago and tbe City of Mexico.
Uekets to points act over It miles
to adopt the metric system. An 1m at Bonndtrlp
10 per cent redaction.,
Hood's Pills arc the Vst after perial
commission has al.o been ap
Commutation ticket between Las Vegas aad
dinner pills, id digestion 25c.
pointed at St. Petersburg to consider
10 ridss ll.OO.Geod so
da;,
the best means of abandon'ng the Hot Springs,
CHA8. P. JONES,
; :
,
The German government, owns offi Julian calender in favor of the Gre
Laa
Airent
N. It,
Vegas,
cial residences in. London, St. Peters gorinn, whkh prevails in other, parts
burg, Vienna, Paris, Constantinople, of the civilized world.
The
Home, Madrid and Washington.
German ambassadors at London and St. I write this to let van know what X wonld
each
a
receive salary of 637. not do: 1 would not do without Chamber
Petersburg
500; the ambassadors at Vienna, Paris Iain's Pain Balm In my bouse. If it cost
bottle. It does all you recoin
ana Constantinople each ; f 30,000, and (5.00 per
It to do and more J. R. Wallace.
the ambassador tat Borne, Madrid and mend
Fain
Wallaceville, Ga. Chamberlain's
Balm is. tha bast household liniment In the
Washington each S25.000.

Leesoa. Jwaa 1q Saott Fe the
- .
first of the week. ......
A. Schey, a prominent citizen of San
Mareial, came up the first of the week
'w.
and spent a day iu tbe city.;,;:
It is the duty of the city to protect
the health of its citizens by draining
if
off the water from new town.
Is
never
done, and it la especially wearing
Leopoldo Contreras was in the city
from La Joya Rauchos Thursday and and wearisome to those whose blood is
Impure and unfit properly to tone, sus
Friday,--Mrs. Griswold, of Albuquerque, was tain, and renew the wasting of narva.
v
muscle and Uue. It Is more because of
in the city several days last ween.
this condition ol tha blood that womaa
Ramon Gonzales, charged with as are run down,
ij
"
sault, with intent to kill, upon Miguel
l Tired, Weak,; Nervous,
Luna, at the recent disturbance at Lim
because
of the work itself. Every
i tar, was bonnd over to the grand Jury Than
physician tays so, and that the only remDy justice l iseu inursaay
Tuesday evening District Clerk VVm. edy is in building up. by taking a good
xinscou returned irora a ousiness inp nery tonio, blood purifier and vitalize
to Uoswell. ' Ruriug his absence the Ilka Hood's Sarsaparilla For the troubles
ArrlnA hara tiraa In j K a r va
Yia a ttl
Peculiar to Woman at change of season,
climate or life, or resulting
from h.rri
deputy, MiB Uuby Urry.
work, nervousness, and impure blood.
Within the next thirty days active inousaDos
nave louna relief and cure la
work on the further improvement of
the Santa Fe lines wiifc be commenced.
y that time an estimates win have
oeen paBsea upon oj
mpiey
and contracts made by the engineering
works.
nt
differs
for
the
department
"" "
'
santa rst.
or
me
item
juettcan
lieorge Aiarsn,
editorial force, is in Bland, for a few The One True Blood PurlRer. ft per bottle.
after
the
development of Prepared only by C I. Mood A Co., Lowell, Has.
days lookiag
the "Little Mollis" rains of which be is
arr'm sniy pins to tan
W
one of the fortunate owners.
s
wlthHood'sSaisaparula,
'
Crudes
Judge McFie left for Las
Saturday evening to spend Sunday with
House is an exact copy of
his family. lie returns Monday night. tbeThe White
Duke of Leinster's palace, Dublin,
Uon.T. B; Catron left Friday night Ireland. In Mrch, 1792,
the Com
for Las Vegas. He will be absent a missionerson Kuildina advertised
for
couple of days on legal business.
"a v'an for a President's house to be
firm
wholesale
of
the
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Ladies' Fine PliishCapes
$9.50 formerly
Infants,,CIoaks at. $2.25
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